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In order to get a complete, objective and accurate picture of the usage of Chinese 
quantifier by Korean students, this article summarizes the characteristics and 
principles of the usage of quantifiers among Korean students, with throughout study 
on actual linguistic materials collected from Chinese classes in Korea during 
2005-2007 and the relevant questionnaire materials among Korean students, the 
relevance to the rich research in Chinese language alone, and the analysis from the 
points of semantics, syntax, pragmatics. 
The result from the analysis on writing linguistic materials is: comparing to the 
quantifiers prescribed in A General Outline of the Chinese Language Level of the 
Glossaries and Characters, there are only 66 the quantifiers shown in the writings of 
Korean students. The common problems are such as “quantifier absence”, “quantifier 
overuse”, “quantifier misuse” and “misunderstanding of quantifier phrase”, etc. In the 
part of questionnaire research, the article obtains the sensitivity of questionnairees' on 
quantifier usage with quantitative analysis method, through the comprehensive study 
on accuracy (the 1st question、the 2nd question),  occurrence (the 3rd question) and the 
average pair arrangements accuracy per person (the 4th question) and the like. With 
the result from the questionnaires, nearly 50% of the students think quantifiers are “a 
little difficult”; the general accuracy of the similar or confusing quantifiers is quite 
low; over 50% of the questions have the accuracy of less than 10%.  The 
questionnairees are most sensitive to the “misunderstanding of quantifier phrase”, 
46.3% of questionnairees are able to find out and solve this kind of problems; they 
prefer to use the quantifiers which are easier or they are familiar with. When they put 
noun into pair with quantifier, the accuracy is as low as that no any quantifier has the 
average pair arrangements accuracy per person of over 4. Though there is difference 
on individuals, the average value basically in direct ratio with the Chinese proficiency.  
Based on the above, the article discusses the reasons for the misunderstanding 














migration of mother, negative migration of destination language knowledge, and 
possible reason of distraction of learning strategy and misplay of teaching 
methodology. Here are four teaching solutions and suggestions: deepen noumenal 
research on Chinese, strengthen linguistic comparison between Chinese and Korean, 
Correct the learning strategy, improve the teaching methodology and materials. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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词和集体量词性质相当的量词,还有与汉语个体量词性质相当的量词, 像 one 

















































《光明日报》2005 年 11 月 22 日登载，据不完全统计,当时韩国已有 120 多所大




之首。据 2007 年 4 月 29 日《光明日报》报道，目前,在中国的外国留学生中,
韩国学生已经超过三分之一。来自中国教育部和韩国驻华使馆的消息,截至 2006
年底,来中国留学的外国学生达到 16 万人,比上年增加了 10.3％。其中韩国留学
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第一章 绪 论 
5 
究者提供 新的、 真实的课堂教学语料。 























《大纲》中的 110 个量词的分级排列如下： 
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